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In music learning, the mobilization of students’ learning subjectivity needs the correct guidance of music teachers. Under the
correct guidance of music teachers, students can exert their subjective initiative to realize the role of the main body of learning. In
music classes, high-quality contact between teachers and students is required to meet the goals of teacher supervision and student
subjectivity. �is paper presents a music education approach based on a computer-assisted system and the realities of music
education in China’s elementary and secondary schools.�is strategy can speci�cally solve the problems existing in the interaction
between teachers and students in Chinese music education. Furthermore, based on the actual e�ect of this system in music
teaching for various age groups, a strategy for implementing high-quality teacher-student interaction in music teaching is
proposed. �e e�ectiveness of the system is also analyzed. �is work studies the interactive creation strategy of teachers and
students in music education through the computer information technology-assisted system.

1. Introduction

Interaction is an important link in human cognition and
plays a crucial role in the process of human cognition.
Interaction is the most e�ective means of acquiring
knowledge and information after communicating with
others, and it is also an integral part of human life. At the end
of the nineteenth century, sporadic studies on teacher-
student interaction in the teaching process began to appear
in the world. All kinds of schools were developing rapidly. In
1987, the Institute of International Education issued a report
that the frequent contact and communication between
students and teachers in the classroom was an e�ective way
to greatly improve the teaching e�ect. Chinese scholars
published the book “�eArt of Interaction between Teachers
and Students” for the �rst time, pointing out that teaching
was a process in which students communicated and inter-
acted actively with teachers and learned subjectively under
the guidance of teachers.

Currently, domestic researchers’ research on music
appreciation teaching methodologies in elementary and
secondary schools relies primarily on theoretical thinking.

�ese studies are all about traditional and creative
teaching, and there is a distinct paucity of study on music
teaching methodologies aided by computer information
technology. Asmus (2021) discussed the motivation of
music teaching and learning and further explained the
role of interaction in music education [1]. Innovative
teaching models required tripartite e�orts by schools,
teachers, and students [2]. Kalyani (2018) discussed the
advantages and disadvantages of the traditional music
education model in schools and put forward constructive
opinions [3]. �rough an examination of the research
state of the traditional music education paradigm, it is
discovered that there is a lack of connection between
teachers and students in music teaching. Mechanical
teaching is very extensive, which is also the starting point
of this work to formulate the creative strategy of teacher-
student interaction.

�e teaching-assistance system is being built. �rough a
questionnaire survey, case study, and analysis of the existing
condition of teacher-student interaction inmusic teaching at
various ages, the most appropriate teaching methodologies
for music appreciation are investigated.
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+e paper’s organization paragraph is as follows:
Section 2 discussed the methods of the proposed work.
Section 3 discusses the results and the discussion. Finally,
in Section 4, the research work is concluded.

2. Methods

2.1. �e Concept of Interactive Teaching and Its �eoretical
Basis. Teaching, that is, interactive is a dynamic process. +e
direct interaction between professors and students is crucial
in this dynamic process [4]. Teachers serve as facilitators in
instructional activities, with students serving as the primary
source of information. +e classroom teaching objectives are
completed through the collaboration and interaction of the
two. Jo and Cho (2021) mentioned that teachers’ teaching and
students’ learning complemented each other in the learning
process, and the two entered a benign and orderly teaching
development track [5]. A harmonious teacher-student rela-
tionship can be formed through interactive teaching. Under
the interaction of this harmonious teaching relationship, there
is a good situation of teacher-student interaction and student-
student interaction, which facilitates the influence of the
teaching environment on the teaching effect. Teachers and
students achieve a kind of trust and resonance in the teaching
relationship, which can improve teaching efficiency. Vygot-
sky’s “interpersonal interaction” learning concept is explained
in this way [6]. In his view, the cognitive process of individuals
will change accordingly under the influence of the social
environment. However, individual cognition is not entirely
dependent on the outside world. Although autonomous ac-
tivities have a strong influence on an individual’s inner world,
external effects cannot be overlooked. From the standpoint of
interpersonal learning, he elaborates on the importance of the
environment on individual growth. He explains the role of the
environment on individual development from the perspective
of interpersonal learning. He proposes that individual cog-
nitive development is the collision between the individual and
the surrounding environmental factors (learning environ-
ment and surrounding people) to obtain a good under-
standing of things [7, 8].

Interpersonal interaction can be extended to the
teaching process of education, which is a teaching process
theory derived from teachers and learners [9]. In the
teaching process, teachers, learning, and the environment
interact with each other to produce positive interactions and
achieve the common development of learning. +e growth
and development of learners’ individual and creative
thinking is emphasized in intentional humanism ideology.
+e ultimate training goal is for students to realize their own
worth. +e notion of student-centered instruction has long
been emphasized in the humanistic care theory. In the
teaching interaction, it is necessary to give students the right
to self-selection and self-discovery and actively carry out
teaching exploration [10].

2.2. Teaching Implementation of Computer Information
Technology-Assisted System. +e students’ preclass prepa-
ration work is to collect the audio files of gongs and drums

from the Internet and conduct appreciation learning to
acquire a preliminary impression of the music. Before class,
these audio files are copied to the teacher’s player. At the
beginning of the course, the relevant type of music audio is
played through the portable player. +en, students will
discuss the following questions in groups: (1) “Why are you
attracted to music?” (2) “What attracts you to this piece of
music?” Interaction between students is effective through
discussion. After the group discussion, the students are
invited to answer questions on behalf of the group. +e
teacher summarizes and affirms the students’ speeches.
Meanwhile, students also randomly expand their music
knowledge. +ey know that the three elements of music are
rhythm, melody, and harmony. Rhythm is the most basic
element. Music can have no harmony and no melody, but it
must have rhythm. +e most basic style of drumming, for
example, is simply rhythm music. +e teacher employs
portable players to play student-specific music throughout
the music appreciation stage and guides students to
brainstorm in a democratic, egalitarian, free speech, relax-
ing, and pleasant environment. Students can discuss the
aesthetic performance of music and understand the emotion
of music, thereby deepening the understanding of the beauty
of music and expanding the scope of music knowledge. In
the process of discussion, teachers need to affirm, accom-
modate, and respect the opinions of students and give
correct answers as “leaders of equal discussion”.

Teachers create a lively and enthusiastic classroom at-
mosphere. +en, the students are free to express their views
and ideas in interactive discussions. Some students also
come up with creative and unique ideas. +e music is taken
as an example, and the pipa often “relays” with gongs,
drums, erhu, and other instruments. +e baton is passed to
the pipa, and the pipa begins to play. Besides, teachers
comment on the students’ playing sounds of pipa, gong,
drum, and erhu. +ese sounds are all composed of instru-
ments that are played in the same or similar way. When the
composer creates “Harvest Gongs and Drums,” he uses the
dubbing method of combining advance and retreat in tra-
ditional folk music Jiangnan sizhu. +e “retreat” of one part
will inevitably lead to the “advance” of another part. +e
instruments in each part are “relaying”, so it makes the
creative process quite interesting. +erefore, the in-depth
interaction between teachers and students activates students’
thinking and creates favorable conditions and opportunities
for teachers to expand teaching content.

2.3. Investigation of Teacher-Student Interaction in Music
Teaching at All Ages. +e author randomly selects 20 music
teachers and 200 students from 10 junior high schools to
conduct a questionnaire survey. A total of 20 questionnaires
are distributed to teachers. Both the recovered questionnaire
and the valid questionnaire are a total of 20 copies. +e re-
covery rate and the effective rate are both 100%. A total of 200
questionnaires are distributed to students, 190 questionnaires
are returned, and 185 are valid questionnaires. +e recovery
rate is 95%, and the effective rate is 97.36%. Figures 1 and 2
show the questionnaire process used in this survey.
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3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Teaching Situation after Teachers Use the Questionnaire.
Table 1 is obtained by analyzing the results of the question
“In the teaching process of music class, what do you think
are the methods or measures to achieve effective interaction
with students?”

From Table 1, most teachers believe that the methods to
achieve effective interactionwith students are “talk and discuss”
and “create situations with multimedia devices.” +is shows
that students and teachers are in high demand for portable
players. In the improved teaching work, the computer infor-
mation technology-assisted system proposed here is helpful to
facilitate the teaching interaction. Teachers also agree with the
way of teaching with the help of multimedia equipment.

3.2. Teaching Situation after Students Use the Questionnaire.
Figure 3 is obtained after analyzing the results of the
question “During the class, do you think the teacher interacts
with the students frequently?”

From Figure 3, the situation of classroom interaction and
communication has been significantly improved after the
computer information technology-assisted system is added
to the classroom. Most students believe that the frequency of
interaction between teachers and students has increased.+e
students think that there is no interaction in the classroom
that has reduced.

Table 2 indicates that most of the students are willing to
try to interact with teachers after adopting the computer
information technology-assisted system in classroom
teaching. Classroom interaction is promoted.

3.3. Discussion on Teacher-Student Interactive Creation
Strategies in Music Teaching. School music education is in
the United States, Germany, Japan, the former Soviet Union,
Hungary, and other countries. Dalcroze, Orff, Kabalevsky,
and other schools have their characteristics [11]. School
music education is a feature of the United States, Germany,
Japan, and the former Soviet Union. Many teaching con-
cepts, strategies, and methods are applicable to the teaching
of music appreciation in junior high schools. Teaching
practices in the Dalcroze music education system include
postural rhythm, game pedagogy, sight-singing exercises,
and improvisation [12]. Game pedagogy is important. When
individual students are found to be slack, change them
immediately. +ey are always in new condition.+e purpose
of postural rhythm is to train students to feel, understand,
and express music effectively using sounds and movements.
Momentum teaching is a unique teaching method in Orff’s
teaching system. Copeland proposes three ways of music
appreciation, namely, aesthetic feeling, expression, and pure
music. He emphasizes the primacy of listening in music
appreciation and its role in musical understanding. Bath
et al. (2020) proposed the research value of music teaching
strategies in junior high schools. +e subject was emotion,
appreciation, expression, creation, music, and related cul-
tures. Music teaching practices in junior high schools, they
argued, were an important aspect of basic education and a
tool to apply aesthetic education. +e teaching technique for
junior high school music was conducive to growing students’
sentiment, inventive spirit, and practical competence. It
could improve students’ cultural accomplishment, aesthetic
ability, physical, and mental health. In addition, it could also
promote the all-around development of students’ morality,

How long have you 
taught?

Less than 
one year

Between 
one and 

five years 

Between
five and
ten years

More than 
ten years

What are the teaching methods you 
have used in music lessons? 

(Multiple selections are available) 

Teach and
Singing
method

Situational 
induction 

method

Task-
driven 
method

Music 
game 

method
Competition 

method

Discussion 
method

In the teaching process of music class, do you think the 
methods or measures to achieve effective interaction 
with students include? (multiple choices are allowed)

Talk and 
discuss

Creating 
situations 

with 
multimedia 

devices

Carry out 
music 

activities 
such as 
games

Other

Talk about setting 
tasks or advocating 
competitions and 
competitions to 

stimulate learning 
willingness.

In the teaching process of music class, do you often 
adopt the methods or measures that you think can 
effectively interact with students? After education

Often
Sometimes

Never

What is the students' reaction when you take the 
music education based on Sm 329 computer 

information technology assistant system?

Positive 
response

Although 
there is a 

response, it is 
not positive 

enough.

Can't respond 
positively, 

basically keep 
it as it is.

Figure 1: Teacher questionnaire distribution process.
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intelligence, physique, and beauty [13]. Pérez-Moreno and
Carrillo (2020) started with the problem of the declining
status of music appreciation teaching, focusing on the
analysis of students’ unsustainability, disinterest, and lack of
concentration [14]. Some teachers focus on skill develop-
ment and ignore the status quo of appreciation teaching.
+erefore, the importance of using teaching strategies in
music appreciation teaching is discussed. Diversified music
creates a good living environment for students. According to
the different interests and characteristics of each student, a

Table 1: Statistical results of effective interactions with students.

Answer Talk and
discuss

Create situations with
multimedia devices

Set tasks or advocate competitions and
competitions to stimulate willingness to learn

Carry out music
activities such as games

Other
activities

Person-time 20 12 1 2 1
Percentage 100% 60% 5% 10% 5%

What are the reasons for being unwilling 
to respond to teachers' interactive 

communication requirements?

Teachers 
interact for the 

sake of 
interaction

The teacher 
unilaterally thinks 
that his practice is 
interactive, but in 

my opinion, it is not

The result of the 
interaction is still 
the teacher's final 

say. What's 
necessary?

It's up to the 
teachers to master 
the interactive way, 

and we have no 
choice ourselves

Teacher Questionnaire What kind of 
teaching methods do teachers often use to 

teach your music class?

Teach and
Singing
method

Situational 
induction 

method

Task-
driven 
method

Music 
game 

method
Competition 

method

Discussion 
method

In music class, in what way do teachers interact 
with students?

Talk 
and 

discuss

Creating 
situations 

with 
multimedia 

devices

Carry out 
music 

activities 
such as 
games

There has 
never been 

any 
interaction

Set tasks or 
advocate 

competitions and 
competitions to 

stimulate the 
willingness to learn

Do you think teachers often interact with students 
in music class?

Often Sometimes Never

When teachers adopt interactive teaching 
methods, are you willing to interact and 

communicate with them?

Be willing Not very 
willing Unwilling

Figure 2: Student questionnaire distribution process.
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Figure 3: +e interaction between teachers and students in the
music class.

Table 2: Statistical results of students’ willingness to interact and
communicate with teachers.

Answer Very willing Willing Unwilling
Person-time 120 40 21
Percentage 64.86% 21.62% 11.35%
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targeted teaching method is selected to promote the effi-
ciency of music appreciation teaching. Kim et al. (2019)
compared the education systems of China, the United States,
and Japan. +ey proposed that the use of postural rhythm
strategies in music appreciation teaching could improve the
teaching efficiency of music appreciation classes. A good
self-preset of body rhythm was prepared. Listening to music
and dance helped students discover patterns and master
skills, thereby cultivating students’ ability to create body
rhythm and grasp the opportunity to properly use body
rhythm [15].

+e methods mentioned above require that teaching
equipment must be portable and informative. It is found that
there is no fixed and single teaching strategy in music ap-
preciation teaching by sorting out the above-mentioned
Chinese and foreign literature.

4. Conclusion

To summarize, the construction of a music teaching model
based on a computer-assisted system can fully meet the
needs of teacher-student interaction in music education. It is
also an indispensable part of music teaching and the in-
herent need of building an ecological music classroom. +e
author investigates the interaction of music teaching in 10
junior high schools using the system. +ere are still many
disadvantages to music teaching in junior high school. +e
interactive sessions are mainly initiated by teachers, and
students are in a state of aphasia. +e classroom democratic
atmosphere that supports interactive teaching is weak. Be-
cause of the system described here, these drawbacks have
been substantially mitigated. Changes in the selection of
instructional challenges, the design of situational contact,
and the strengthening of emotional interaction have been
made for a long time. In the music teaching model based on
the computer information technology-assisted system, the
most fundamental requirement is that teachers should
change traditional concepts. Teachers should change from
the “main body” of teaching to the “leading” role of music
teaching. Students should return to the “subject” position.
According to the teaching strategy constructed here,
teachers need to make full use of the information system and
put themselves in the “dominant position of equal discus-
sion.” Teachers should also observe students’ reactions to the
interaction. It is necessary to proceed from the perspective of
equality between teachers and students to effectively change
the way of thinking of teaching interaction and form an
“ecological” interactive music teaching model that teachers
and students are willing to accept.
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